About Smith Micro Software, Inc.
Smith Micro develops software to simplify and enhance the mobile experience, providing solutions to
some of the leading wireless service providers and cable MSOs around the world. From enabling the family
digital lifestyle to providing powerful voice messaging capabilities to optimizing in-store retail display
management, our solutions enrich today’s connected lifestyles while creating new opportunities to
engage consumers via smartphones and consumer IoT devices.
Number of Employees: 257 (as of September 30, 2020)
Year Founded: 1982
Ownership: Publically traded on the NASDAQ Stock Exchange under the symbol SMSI
IPO Date: 1995
Annual Revenue: $43.3 million in 2019 Fiscal Year
Headquarters Location: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA
Other Locations: Aliso Viejo, California, USA; Belgrade, Serbia; Braga, Portugal; Stockholm, Sweden
Major Customers: T-Mobile USA, Sprint Corporation (owned by T-Mobile USA), AT&T Mexico, Sky Mobile,
Boost Mobile (owned by T-Mobile USA)

Product Portfolio
SafePath® is a connected life platform that helps consumers locate, manage and secure all components
of their digital lifestyles with features like real-time location tracking, parental controls, screen time
management, and driver monitoring.
ViewSpot™ is a retail engagement solution that empowers consumer-facing brands to optimize the retail
experience for customers with interactive, dynamic pricing, touchless demo device functionality, digital
content management, and behavior-based data analytics.
CommSuite® is a carrier-grade voice-messaging platform with nearly 20 million users that enhances the
voicemail experience for mobile consumers with features like visual voicemail, voice-to-text transcription,
and auto forwarding.

Why Smith Micro?
Smith Micro has provided innovative software solutions to leading telecommunications companies and
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) for nearly 40 years. Smith Micro’s customers use our solutions
to bring to market consumer-facing mobile applications that provide digital family safety services and
unified voice-messaging solutions. B2C brands also use Smith Micro technology to enhance the in-store
retail experience for their customers through interactive display management and behavior-based
analytics. If you strive to work for a company with a proven track record of success in the global mobile
industry, consider Smith Micro Software. Learn more at www.smithmicro.com/company.
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